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Works in the Old Kingdom ofWaybackia
and

for His Bride f
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Little Howard Wonders
Wins Its aful Princess
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HOWARD UNTANGLES THE ROC FROM THE
LIVE WIRES

>

a Mhey IOUt Howard
r Mfter when he boy He

with da tauter lu oW
tumbledown hougt a great
dark WalLP full of atinaala and

birds and ben he was not at studies
he Ue woods sad

every dill Pout theIie-
lfiltUffA So when he a big boY he

hal books front nature
a lot of valuable laformatl

tU will Me carne In y
handy It always pays boy
to learn he possibly for
any oy may be oast on lmlad
for tntanc8 std need to know MW tit
1111 lie or what to avoid
Atui are other tee
In which he rosy need to Wage
IIuh so that met
Uward Miller

Uru evenbtg when Howard was rtI-t years old walt sitting his
qlJ rather readhg a when the

began to strike
the and to his surprise tls
clock truck tlrirteea ttDM

a had done before
uh father lie cried the meek

strtrk
father up and a
Bald

Then it Is u for YOU to GO out taco
the world and earn your oWn living

f very next his father
Iiet him forth to make his fortune AS
Mt he could He hIm all the money
he Could spare whieh was 7 and

Let be your watchword Never
httate Come back when you have
mde your fortune or it you cannot
Come back word and I wiTh come
aid live with help you spend It

liowar off aeree the swamps
wljh few people knew u well he for
nt could find tab way about them on the
darkest night When had come to a
JI the tall trees made a pleas

shade he at down to rest for a
while Suddenly he heard loud en and
a like u upping of but It

too loud to be made by the Wings
oJ any birds that he had ever seen or
heard of a he wept to seek for the
ll pushed through the buebte for
or more and then he saw a slht that

forgot

1M Roc Is Graft
to the middle of a Clear

and flapping t8 wrings leg a-

mt enormous blvd wlsidt
in a dfls web of gteetIS blight

wires in which It had omebow become
cs A horse or a man woUld
bt11 killed by the current Wt this tro

fti Ii
waa ao tired ant

dear

hls
was hunting tbroggh

learning punehng
waa

from sad sc-
uured
which as

aftcWatd a
verythtng cea

a desert

hinge gating
there elreumataaoos

know
clreumstsroa the

be beside
kook

deck 8eward a ualad
strokes old

soewtklag-
wbich near

tAirtees
His bitted after m-

eirat

the morning

gave
aldS

his

send me
you and

started
as

he
I

e where
art

sound wings
eeemed

came
a mile

he-

at ver

1

Might spree-
etruggtlug

wasntangld
regular sp

gttt have

<

bird was too large lie
It owrpowelell as well

vcr entangled althougk
to escape would soon have

an end to tta lifts

d he saw the bird leo I that
the ktoc like the one

off 5inbad the SaIlor for be lad 1M

to The Arabian too

m How the 1Mc lad
gcot te couldnt Imagine but all the
same it was the Boa and It was nearly

d Ill
he ran to It and std

hoP still Roc and ru get lose
lie put un his and With

ot began to bend the live
ares to place from the

cu rent earn backward and fOrWard
It broke iz two pieces aid that shut

oft the electricity from the of wires
which the bird Then
b all the tangle tmdl the Roc

bird and shock out his
feather He stood high a tour
ttr house when en hie feet and Howard
wag OlkI wtda aID at Ida size
no wondered that It Mill carried
Sinbed or be COUld etaily have
picked ur a couple of and
Walked off with them

dear bey he said
uu have saved n z life aDd I am more

grateful than I can How en I
ron

I didnt nrr mach
ward than any boy would

Save dune
Alt bUt die it at once and withoUt

bsitating insisted the Roc and thats
saved me Another mlnutr and

it hay been too
Well f are the Roc I suPPOSe

1 ttld b eUJub for you
said thinking would

hest ask
tn aU the world It and

f dIY declared the bird Jtrt AT tbe-
m

I Same to fortune
It that here It Ja shady

Howard but I ooat think mJ-
fe hu would Id earned It

came too do 011-

Wel Ko would be right Lets p-
f me where yu make your for
t1 by doing

Where shall r o7 Howard asked
New York q

we wont take up common
1tt methods go we will

enjoyment Ld Ptaps do some
a Ilk whil making

C It Ua I It
to aybackla that old king

nt wh nobody vtsited for to-
hc Thats the syot

t it here 1 m sure for Its

mundsus to kl led
was simply as

mnh Its sKoetn
perhaPS

bra uitt Iiowatd aoa-

U

eco n
rt-

flws whim eareiord

asst
tore Nt his

Fof
tca be deceived
s ere

t you
robber gloves

heSiLa Gg
wrc the which

un-

to
man

cnveloed gigantic
untwtsted

w a4 tree
arsseThe

as as

lie
longer

away
ecOmOUVes

My kindaarte3
say re-

ward
do so replied

I No mere

you

Iiw yous voull late
you it-

eafy to reward
roe Howard what It
he to

anything yours

Well cut seelt my
sd seems ye-

rarked ay that realty
a f it early What

trk
place can

e ernething-
t

T Chtcag-
No ay

bt where get
re p
od the abouey Lets

wher will be have
ww eo R

has
t dreg years

s li
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so oldfubloMd that youll see things
that been fotnotten everywhere else
Just hop ORJ back we wilt start at
once

Howard eJlftbecI upon the Rocs back
and tU great bird reca into Ute air As
he along Howard
told brat aU about Itta DC gave
the Roe lot of IntonaatJGlt for tile bird
had beeR hidden way In some remote
desert In and was not at up
to date He had never beard of alee
trlclty for instance which how
he came to caught In the wires when

mere child would avoided them
He asked what
bad beeeIae of becoming extremely
interested la Howards relatIon of Sin

further wu
glad to be able to tell about Slnkd for
he had nothing of Interest to relate about
btwsetf particulari lid the time passed
rapidly until the Jtbe suddenly flew down
to the ground near beautifully quaint
oW of P7 stone from

to root with
z4U you here the Roe

you must now manage for yourself
but It you need me for anything can
Roe Roe Roc tIaN Ill be
with you to JI Go up Die
boldly lid what happens a
we in

He Meets the

lion flow late tM Pd
IhM waWled-
bbn p ne then turned to approach
the roea a green lawn but
before be had walked twenty a tall
redheaded and lad of perhaps

attDQIII QPLPI u shrubbery
and toward hint with tWIIIY steps
like a said

What leIlow do yeu
on my royal domains thouu zourvy churl
Get thee hence ere I as thou
yMtly desOryest

Howard looked ldm over tully and
seeing that he WM skinny

id ked and weaklicking spool
replied

I guess Ws up to you to be getting off
the green Wore I break and begin
to tar up the sod

Has dedeat UI me minion 1 thy
Prince Who dares address woods fit
import PrtJIce Caeuppo tile heir to
the he seta of
the of Waybackta Out upon
thee Draw thy sword thyself
It thou art 1IItbI3 born and It tIIoRrt net
bra thee to kitchen and tell the
tuN8llt to tIMe a lubes with

have
iad

flew they talked and
ids

a

Arabia all
even

explained
be

a have
rmembered Sinbed and

rim

beds adventures Howard

a
past coveted

10 don ivy
kayo said

aat
ttaas and

a eta
w happen

sty Asshic

Prlic-
ehe up sic van

is arfoaw mthed Howard

old castle
steps

crosseyed
seventelg

cons
bantam rooster and

he vwMl what

dunstiee thea

a ptet

men

lasee

sech
to

threes when big enough
IUnadoa

and defend

the castle
slvs doses

the right well laM
lad

Seeing this was Prince Ute first
he bed oyor met Howard not W
punch him in Uw he had at
Intended but resolved to have tuft
with hIm that Wayltaclda
was three hundred years behind the

Know ye not he said with an
all whom you are addressing In

this disrespectful manner Ye cant
else ye would me with proper defer
enceWho art asked Prince Cat
suPpo

I am the Royal SqRtUtJog of Wet
Hoboken ot Atlantic City Harm
ot Minnesota Lord or all the Golf Links
and Prince of PlngpoR beside quite lot

titles too numerous to bother
about

Ott Jt that the oast said the Prince
wIth a cordial manner you are very
come Indeed Step Into tile cede with
me The Prime Minister who Ute
kingdom until sister and I corns of
age wIll doubtless be glad to see one as
noble and exalted as yourself What are
you geipaity called among all your

can me IJta
Howard but my friends call mo

just Prince Howard
Then I will call Howard for J do

to be thy friend And let
tae conduct theo to presents or Cutty
hugger Prime Minister

They went Into the castle and there In
R room upon a throne ot ivory
gold sat an old man whose face revealed
all kind of meanness and crafUness whIle
his UUla rats eyes gleamed with hate and
avarice as he watched the two lads

When Prince Cawuppo had
Howard giving him all of his UUes that
he could remember the PrIme Minister
broke Into II hoarse laugh

with thee for a bUnd and
fool he cried to What

know yo of princes and 1 Tls an
Impostor Ill be bound But he imposes

whip oar dried tho-
crogeeyed

that a
decided

nose as r
some

remembering
Units

im-
portant

greet

thpu

Duke

a
of other

wM

rules
my

U-

tles
The people Nihke re-

plied

you
desire now

the
the

vast and

introduced

Away care-
less Catfuppo

du4ss

tr Iam death on i

Pite Mlnletr Jeoitll
a little afraid tOO which m9IUIi IU-
Iueerr at onpe here

nUt you calling me JImpostor man l like It Show
me Your dragon andlitter le him
up that YOU pay roe for I am not In
tn habit ot rid of dragons for
poUting You see Howard had beeR
broggbt up to that there were no

and dldnt expect to And that
had one and a very bad one la

WAr aekla But to the
Minster was too to the

Prince Catauppo told him that the
KJIIK his father who tad died not

had promised to give his
to whoever destroyed

Blew Up the Dragon
You Jent mean that there Jaa

dragon a genuine dragon here cried
Iowanl In some alarm

There certainly Is and hes here
Catsuppo

Howard of the Res iwas relieved Instantly for he saw a way
to dft up the dragon After the told
flip Prince that ho would to walk
the garden and thInk plan attack
but the Prince tn alarm acid that
was impossible for the garden was solely
far use of the euUful Prinee Her
intone and not another soul with the ex
caption of the Prime Minister was ever
allowed in there Of course that appar
entlY made Howard more anxious than
ever to see the Princess but really he
only wanted to get off somewhere by

so that he could can up the Roe
Ctsuppo suggested that he might gQ

the roof and do his thInking and upon
reflection Howard decided that It would
be better But concluded to walt until
night came to order that no one would
WUneslS the arrival of the bird Mean
while with Prince M guide he

the neighborhood and went even

E

tin dragaU-
fhe startled and

But se he con-

tinued 1U have
old deatt

done
see

believe
dragons
they

at lunch which
I3dsae busy come

long
before beanUtut-
daukltter thlsawfut-
mer ten-

t

really

re-
plied

Then thnuglit

lunch
like in

out a Of
great

the

him-
self

up-
on

he

the ex-
plored

<

THE FIERY DRAGON GOING TO HIS DEATH

military strategy Each covey seemed
to remain intact and would retire for
sheet sad that la A7ht-
gwadwe sweep town on the foe sad
Ute mixup that followed eK Ute

invaders of course would land la the
feoII

the re-
mukable eues of beets listiuct were
made TIle work of the farm
era net MeA going Oft for more then
two days before the crows and the hawks

that tree lunch routes were be-
bgj and that It was their

to wt James W
who lives near UNit the
teat upeersaroe of tile dreaded lla-wUl strange oag tile

of
a

dtetanc
Is

some

With feeding of the qaiI several

noUeesbk
bed

discovered
eptaabllebed

la Ramsey
sates declare

a

that t Prii very lgporant lIe
had never heaIII fit the ocean did ttRt
know what the were thought the
moon wu math of green and
that had diamonds In their heads
believed In and spooks pad
the evil eye had of steam gas or
keroane thought that rain was the tears
of weeping that drasonftle would
darn up ears that a deg howling at
night meant dying la the house
although just which house he couldnt
tell you or thousand other
foolish notions and beliefs beside So that
to Howard be a very
Prince indeed TIM fteneon passed

quickly and It wes dark before they
reached the eude

Where have lteen1 tile
Prime M1DbJter

only loeldps for a telltale bug
replied Howard

What a inquired Cut
tyIisgSec

Jts a bug that tells anything
went to know g4 answered

yen W
and me aU

a certain old man WN was stealing tile
money of two children who were left tn
his and was planning to get
rid of the and marry the

The old rascal Jumped about ton f9
he tell his name he

asked la a Weak votes
Never mind whether he or net I

know It wouldnt interest replied
Howard I must go UP the roof
couult the stars about ot the
dragon

Ire up to the nat roof and called
Roc three thRee and is a moment he

heard him rushing through the air He
told the Roo that he had to tackle a
dragon next day and stated that he want
ed help

Gracious Thats terrible said
could help you to anything In the or

dlnry line such as money dIamonds and
such but dramas are different rye seen

s wan

stars
cheese

bugaloos
no idea

angels
ends

somebody

course and n

was interesting

vetl
a

yea asked
s4SPlcIsosll-

h

is telltale bug

ices may
nets mere

Mward-
old opel
Tea Indeed he tpld ahem

charge who
one boy to

girl
el-

Dttddld you

did
ou

on and
disposing

went

Rea-
I

this one and bigger than I am and
blows out lame like a prairie fire

Alt I want for yes to go to a place
near where I Met JOB Theres quarry
In bat in It a little shed eon
taming lot ot I want you to
pick Ute shed tIP carefully and without

bes
n

is
a

locality and
a dynamite

quail he wu of
at the

appraaek Ja as It for
and a tlletaaoe

the IIIc bird ever their dinner
Thus Wu too tie Mar Soddenly a
half hundred quail swsopld down on their

and actually engaged him In com
bat Of the hawk was and flew

with one of attacking party dad
hi big h1U the qwk might
come often they Ute quail
fought them no

Noticing that would Crawl
heaps time hawks

Mr RHaer took the and
cased pile fit IN plead

Ute feM let the slob

t
hkhg care

The smaller bk withdrew moo
stars a bed con-

sultation feme watched
pawadng

mock

enemy
course

away the
Thereafter

as as liked
more

en-
der Weak Ditty the
appeared hunt

a dgsd lhsbe to
near grads
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ALL THE PEOPLE FLED IN TERROR FROM 1m
STEAM SHOVEL

rattling It bring it here or rather
bring It tQ the dragons tCKMt so that 1
oaR use it In the morning Thats all

thats easy enough Ud Roe
and away he ne got back h1 about
an hour and said Ute was
at woods wattlog So Howard want to
bed

Early In the lust before sun
rIH Howard arose and berried to the

where found the llU1 shed
a big tree lie quickly carried ix

or seven barrels ot the dynamite into
the woods and placed them In the middle
of the road or track the
ster when he came forth tAt people
Then began to yell and about lOUd as
he could and in a few the dragon
came roaring through the forest wild
with rage at being disturbed early
Howard ran with aU his speed In order to
get a good safe distance away When
the enraged dragon came to tile barrels
ot dynamite la his path he Wow out a
tremendous broth of u
habit blew It right at the
the next instant there was terrible
bang The noise WB so great that k top
pled Howard on his back but its
got up In Urntt see that Ute dragon

blown to pieces and that the
were coming down out Of tics sky a
shower There was great hole o We
ground where the had stood
that was aiL Away up in Ute sir be MW
the Roc looking much

Him a Wizard
He went back to tile cutJa lid tow tie

Prime Minister that the was deed
but Cuttyhugger said lie must see its hind
before he would believe It Of course
Howard couldnt produce the for it
was blown to pieces and when he de-
manded the Princess be
him the Minister only laughed Rot W
the la his heart oe very
afraid of boy who coUld each
noise as he had heard that o
told Howard that he must

task before he could have the
FrI and taking him to a balking

of the showed him
of corn and a laUd not larger
than a big grinder saying

You must grind all that corn into
before tomorrow morning

Thats easy said Howard Ill lust
take a little up first

The Prime Minister west away a oclworried but he thought
that It would be Impossible for ps
to grind that corn wIth
within two weeks Howard exiled 1M
Roc and asked him to taU to a
steam flour mOl near Ida said
the corn ground Theun

around

Well
flew

dynamite shed
the

morning

forest he be-

neath

made by meet
eat

he as
minutes

so

flame tYas his
barrels and

a

over
to bed

been bite
in

a
monster nod

wry astonished

Thought

dragon

head

that gives tp

same was
a a kq a

morftag
perfOen an-

other

back castle many bags
much

coffee
meat

deal after all
any

alt a kaodntj
di hear

hone have
lmmsdinteIy h

tIOV lARYLANDERS SAVED MYRIADS OF QUAIL ViHICH DRIVEN Ey
HUNGER HAWKS INVADED THEFOUGHT IJITH KND FAR IHOUSBSS

naT 1
will read interest the

ceiling hew quail of

Jlar71aDd were saved dining the
winter ofa It is

by the peI1a of tile ou and
Fish Protective Aseodatton that
tile rigors of the eeMOD not more than
per cent of the birds perished This
splendid result is due to the tee

by the oeIa
ties and carried out by the State
warden Colonel John W AvIrett of Cuts

save tile vast
ot farmers tJar tM Stan

were enlisted It was m thin way

With tIt first heavy tall of snow the
aIM data rushed the

and issued an appeal that farmers
and holden Sa vtIIaIIIIS

that the bIIIDc
with snow tIM birds were tt piet
up toed enough to ache TINt

urged the people to cleat
In each lrayaid cattier
grain each day for Bob White

Ott the farm of Bloeet near
Harenton of quill
been Their robbed them

to such tat that to their
efforts to PIt of them

flew into the house one willie the
family was at
cleared the table whole tint tar and
his taaally looked
amusement Bladgea
to feed the sad that y
he a place near the WhW
he wu engaged to this work coveys
hew about the barnyard evidently deeply

and excited over the farmers
occupatiga Mr Blodpn Ute

number to be close to three thousand
So anxious were the birds that the

a bit ot ground showed beneitk tile
shovel they alighted there hopping shout
and uttering the plaintive
They seemed pick every putkIe St
food as fut u the farmer could sfSovet
away the snow

After clearing a space about twenty
feet square Mr to the

a score or more lards
him and there he filled a hill buehtl

per onugan the ouatry
with pam-

phlet the

severe esti-

mated despite

tmthety
vuthe measure adopted

game

berlaad-
To coveys individual ef-

forts
lose

to awppero-
tltce

ettaH tohaid
remember grocad uMetod

uoaWe
keep esa-

datton a mlMO

and Ito aortae

WiPka
great etmbera bad

teen hunger of-

Umtdity as
frousled teed several

aaratng
breakfhat and actually

ou with wonder sad
That determined Mr

birds morning
cleared barn

groat

interested
eshmatee

me-

ment

most stee
to ups

Blodgensent gran-
ary accompanying

<

not upon met Into a he
less lie rid our realms of
Ute dragon Caast thou do that he

I dknt knew had lIT
remarked Howard It Ill
get rid ot him for M bit of reoree

dungeon geeeua
perchance can

asked
you dregea

at you like
you a

measure and lid tatted
back for space As be stepped
iron Ute doer of the bun a cloud of
winged Creatures were upon

SO was the onslaught of the
quail that Mr Blodgea dropped Ute

measure In Ute snow and tied He called
two of Ills std armed with brooms
they suoceeded In beating oft tile birds
until they could recover tile measure
scrape UP Ute scatttiled grain and go
another JlllUlIJ The moment
M this on the cleared ground

birds were there let such that
could squeeze in tt pick up

the precious food
The they upon etrt-

onaate fwa to

with wheat meal
the cheered

him
three starr-

ing

seas

get
from the

emptied
the numbers
net seehalf

eiselaughts wade
dlriedse ibm partook

to the edge of the forest which Ute dragon
inhabited but the Prince was afraid to
venture lute woods as he had
seen the dragon on several
knew what it wd like had a mortal fear
of It and did not want to see it agaIn

During theIr conversation Howard found

the dark
occafons

White be surprised Ida esteeM
TIle birds clung closely u

lag room throughout u
and utilized the tortraw Mr
thoughtfulness had It a
ludicrous sight to cover
every time a hawk in and
peeped out anxiously at their
sate retreat while he pawed Oft m-
are ground

The crows gave tile quail and the fana-
en Ute most trouble for tW
were quite as versatile Ja
as were tile men

UteRI from
morning at throb

W5 attempted to loin Ia U
but the of the quail too
meek for tltel and they were forced to

sUB hungry
They took Jd m-

aM for an hour or ore studied
and then with load nod

caws flaw away About all hour
IIIIDHt MMJ8b1ec1 la the old
a crews They came froM

and without making the
It wu If they bad

come rtadavoams It secret order Not
a did they utter and Farmer Baa
aq not notice them when lie
out to PYfJ the the last
of Ute day
Au pots few ab-e left and went with the rest of him

shorts Yo bad tM
corner of the been than down
the crows and tile the etuttl scat
tered demonstrated their wtsoon cleared up the and
then shrieking out ears
away leaving tile enemy to go
to bed a the wradCNa
of the bInI led Xr Ranney to secretly

WI after kI placed tile food on the
ground and his to the
of the perfidy and brought the
dreaded sdtotgam play

State Geme Warden AYIfttt expects to j

have to pay about bW and they
range an tile way from ii cents to

The quail in their invaded the
smaller villages of the State and were
quite IUJ fearless as out In the farm ter
rilones

o

and del
off to din

apver weather
Bennsya

presided was
as the birds got

pet appearance
him sots

around

however
foodgenial

aad gnats n Wyss le
prevent obtaining it-

On one feeding dust
u bosq I

Aetrensee was

fly away
mote up a big

maple the
eitnades ddlent

before
tors mapo

dozes dtUeven-
tdkeei eu sUght-
est demaedratlon as

to a
seem

did went
partridges meal

watchitt his a
ea

sooner he rounded
swooped

way
The-

erows feat
deWive seitd

wpterkmm
Weeder appeUtas

vigil led discovery
crows

into

em

hunger

toot up the great In eIwith tile and Ot the corn pond Iaa of hours tD the
of barrels every da

that afternoon aDd
to and told his the

task wu
TIN Prime Minister bad

of ran to the yard and
wIleD saw aU tIN hap of flit corn

he became blue In the but
another wk

this was to sunk In UaoUJand brtrk5

out ot tile clay that lay near the river
and to It before morning Howardw that wu quits easy but he wanted

of checkers the Prince

flret Cuttybugger went to loot fur the

PrIIIee and Howard called the Roc lie
told to fly to New Jersey and when

he big brick to pick up

thousand bricks and dump them

the night before the castle doorway

Theta he played checkers awhile Thu

tickled Cuttyhu for be thought Ho-
ward was losing time When they had a

to bed Howard turned In too Ha

the bricks tall when the
dumped them down and so did the Prime

Minister but the latter WI frul to

Del see what had happened
In tIM although he was fro

the Prime Minister tnslstel ttt
Howard taM some and from hill Dd

ID panes
All right Ute

do
Red peen and replied Un-

Mter to take It mere dllllCLIL

hot he felt that Howard would do It and

horribly
a to fool the old rat

cat declared Howard to the
It him the dear bIrd

Howard told him where to go rrt

the back with It IU In

for It was lust like going
corner you

the Prime Minister set H-

ard a task ho had sneaked around h
bow be had dope It but all ti b

had always gone off In some otlllf
ua while the Roe doing the wet
tile rid man newer could discover a thing

ao he felt that Howard a wizard

and be became more and more
have put him down In a

had not been afraid that
do something to him As It

be MIl apeeted that something tern
happen and that Howard

walk at With the Princess ht
the Ja1IItNda of panes of l-op set up against sandbank
without furnace or machinery the Prom
MhduW trembled but he said

for
I

s while bird
bags

couple big milt xhtci
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